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Spelling Challenge
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.
Plural form of "night."
A. nigts   B. nights   C. nyghts   D. nightse

2.
A Christian holiday celebrating the birth of Christ.
A. Christmis   B. Christmase   C. Christmas   D. Christmmas

3.
Come into the possession of something concrete or abstract.
A. gett   B. gett   C. gett   D. get

4.
A television station and its programs.
A. channele   B. channel   C. channell   D. chanel

5.
To become visible.
A. apear   B. appeir   C. appear   D. appeaw

6.
To have passed out from weakness, physical or emotional distress due 
to a loss of blood supply to the brain.

A. fainted   B. fanted   C. feinted   D. faented

7.
Con�ned to particular persons or groups or providing privacy.
A. private   B. pryvate   C. privat   D. priveat

8.
Regard something as probable or likely; "I ______ this room to be clean 
when I come home, young man!"

A. xpect   B. expect   C. expecte   D. exppect

9.
Synonym of "delight" and "joy."
A. pleaseur   B. plasur   C. pleasure   D. plaisure

10.
To scrape with paws.
A. piw   B. paw   C. pew   D. pal
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